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The Acton Conservation Trust is a non-profit, non-governmental organization that can hold permanent conservation 
easements, accept gifts of land, accept tax-deductible gifts to be used for open space preservation and purchase land 
for conservation purposes.  We also provide education to landowners about various options for preservation.  ACT is 
one of more than 130 such organizations in Massachusetts, and is a member of the Massachusetts Land Trust 
Coalition and the national Land Trust Alliance.  More information is available at ActonConservationTrust.org or by 
emailing info@actonconservationtrust.org!

 

Dear Friends and Acton Conservation Trust Members:  	

 	

   In June 2013, the Town voted unanimously without debate to acquire the 
20-acre Anderson property abutting Bullette Conservation Land off 
Newtown Road, just as it had done for the Caouette, Gaebel and Groener 
properties in prior years.  This Spring, there will be an opportunity to vote to 
purchase the stunning 13-acre Wright Hill property in West Acton that was 
purchased, and has been held by a group of neighbors with the dream of 
preserving it for conservation purposes and public enjoyment.	

   What do these projects have in common? All have been fundamentally 
enabled by the Community Preservation Act, which Acton adopted in 2002. 
Since then, Actonians who value protection of cherished landscapes have 
been enjoying a wave of land protection. ACT boosted its outreach to 
landowners of properties with potential value for protection from 
development.  It also informed them of the Town’s new funding source, its 
desire to protect such lands, and the state’s 100% match to start.	

   Soon, ACT initiated its first project--the acquisition of 12 pristine acres 
abutting the Nagog Conservation Land (the Groener property).  After having 
‘broken the ice’ in 2007, 3 additional parcels (2 abutting conservation land 
and one agricultural parcel) have been purchased and protected from 
development. We now hope there will be one additional acquisition in the 
coming weeks (the Wright Hill property).	

   I bring this up at this time to raise awareness that we should not take the 
CPA and the generous state match for granted.  We have come to depend on 
it.  If you have the chance, tell Jen, Cory, and Jamie what the CPA has meant 
to Acton and ask them to vote each year to take advantage of the $25 million 
from the FY state budget surplus to continue maintaining our match at 52%. 
(More information is available at  http://communitypreservation.org/news).	

   Most of all, please attend Acton Town Meeting this April to support all the  
CPA projects, which also include those in Recreation, Historic Preservation, 
and Community Housing.  As long as our funding source is preserved and 
we spend from it wisely, residents of Acton can continue to dream big…  	

   Hope to see you at April Town Meeting, April 7	

 	

 	

	

	

          Susan Mitchell-Hardt	
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  Did you remember 

to renew your 

membership for 

2014? 
To the many who have 

already done so, thanks for 

renewing your support.  For 

those who have yet to 

renew, please use the form 

on page seven of this 

newsletter to keep your 

membership active 
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Important April Town Meeting Vote: 
Proposed Purchase of Wright Hill in West Acton

Neighborhood Advocacy in Action 
 

There are many ways of preserving 
land, but they all start with a willing 
owner, preferably one who places great 
value on preserving open space.  In the 
case of Wright Hill, this has been true 
several times over.  The land to be 
purchased, along with the unique 
craftsman house and outbuildings, was 
once part of a farm that was for many 
years owned by the Mead family.  In 
1998 the owner, Priscilla Mead, 
contacted ACT for help with a plan to 
preserve the land, while still retaining 
the house and a few potential building 
lots for the family.  ACT worked with 
her on this plan for more than a year, 
and it was moving toward conclusion 
when Priscilla died unexpectedly.  The 
property was then sold, and the new 
owner kept both the house and the 
property as it had been.  However, the 
time came to sell, and rather than 
immediately put it on the market, the 
owner looked for an opportunity to 
have it preserved, while still receiving a 
reasonable return in relation to the 
time it had been held.   
  
Through this process, a group of 
neighbors and friends formed the 
Wright Hill Association, which in turn 
purchased the entire property with the 
express purpose of preserving as much 
land as possible.  After holding the 
property for more than 8 months 
(during which ACT organized a walk of 
the land--see below in this Newsletter-- 
and offered advice to the owners)  the 
Association offered the property (minus 
the house and a 4-acre house lot) to 
the Town of Acton for purchase.  
Indeed, it was this offering that led to 
the formal proposal to the Community 
Preservation Committee, which is now 
headed for a 2014 Town Meeting Vote. 
  
We recognize that for all of the 
property owners this process was more 
complex and time-consuming than 
simply selling on the open market.  But 
their actions show that special 
properties like this have more value 
than just their financial investment; they 
also represent the value of our heritage 
and provide an investment in the future 
of our Town.  For this we are immensely 
grateful to all who made this project 
possible.  

View of Mt. Wachusett from Wright Hill 

Proposed Purchase of 13-Acre Wright Hill Property 
 

Just outside West Acton Center is a 300 ft. hill with views all the way to Mt. Wachusett.  
Known historically as the Mead Farm, and shown on USGS maps as Wright Hill, this unique 
property lies within a short walk from the village, yet seems a world away.  The current 
owners, Wright Hill Association, have offered to sell the parcel to the Town of Acton as 
permanently protected open space.  Their proposal was accepted by the Community 
Preservation Committee of the Town, and an article to purchase the land will be on the 
April 7 Town Meeting warrant.  The land to be purchased is shown on the map below and 
comprises all uplands, 80% of which is wooded, with open meadows facing west toward 
Mt. Wachusett.  The land is nearly contiguous with the Guggins Brook Conservation Land, 
and easements have been proposed by the adjacent New View neighborhood to connect 
these parcels.    
 
The total purchase price is $1,300,000, which is based on a reasonable build-out plan had 
the land been fully developed.  The CPC will propose to pay from 25% of this from current 
funds, and bond the remainder. This action will keep funds available for new projects in the 
coming year, and take advantage of still very low rates for borrowing. 
 
We hope that you will come to Town Meeting and support the purchase of this unique and 
valuable property. 

Wright Hill 

New View 
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Land Preservation 2013 

 

 The purchase of the ~20-Acre Anderson Land was 
unanimously approved by Special Town Meeting on 
June 3, 2013.  Thanks go to all who supported this 
addition to Acton’s preserved vital open space. 
 
This project was originated by ACT over 5 years ago, 
working with the landowner to understand his needs 
and to explore preservation options.  Over the 
intervening years, the now well-oiled team of ACT,  
Acton Open Space Committee, and the Community 
Preservation Committee did all the hard, patient 
work to make this possible.  When you visit the land 
you will see it was well worth the effort. 
 
This parcel, shown on the map to the right, connects 
with the 39-acre Bulette Conservation Land, and 
helps to form a corridor from there to Grassy Pond.  
Together, these lands form a major piece of a cross-
Town greenbelt.  The interior of this parcel has a 
number of interesting features, including a small 
esker, a delightful deciduous woodland, and some 
important wetlands.  It is also highly visible from the 
corner of Newtown Road and Arlington Street, and 
this purchase ensures that this corner will retain its 
rural feel.  

Anderson Land  
Purchase Approved 

Caouette Farmland Conservation Restriction:  What it Means
     The Caouette Simeone Farmlands are a beautiful pond-side 
set of fields in South Acton that were purchased by the Town in 
2010. (This purchase involved a combination of CPA, regular 
Town funds, and donations from both ACT and the Steinberg-
Lalli Foundation.)  To ensure that it will remain open in 
perpetuity, and in accordance with the Community Preservation 
Act, this land must be granted a permanent  ‘Conservation 
Restriction’, or CR.   This is a legal agreement whereby the owner 
of the land (in this case the Town) grants to an appropriate non-
profit land trust (here both ACT and the Sudbury Valley Trustees) 
a set of restrictions on the future use of the land.  Since there 
was a desire to have this land remain in agriculture in the future, 
an ad hoc committee was formed by the Town to develop the 
appropriate language for this agreement.  This committee, 
chaired by former ACT Co-President Karen O’Neill, worked for 
nearly 2 years to reflect the concerns of all parties.  This process 
was complex owing to both the desired continued agricultural 
uses and the plan to access the Assabet River Rail Trail from this 
land. Below we summarize the CR, both for it’s specifics and to 
give an idea of what is involved in this form of land protection.
    The CR first states it’s Purposes as the preservation of the 
premises for agricultural use, as open space and access to trails, 
for its ecological values, for the scenic beauty and rural character, 
and for its historic and cultural values.  The CR then lists a 
number of Prohibited Uses, which include the building of any  
structure (permanent or temporary), removing any soil or other 
resources and the removal of historical resources, such as stone 

walls.  It also prohibits active recreation uses, defined as team or 
school sports.  
    All CRs then include a number of Reserved Rights and 
Exceptions, which in this case cover passive recreation (hiking, 
biking, cross-country skiing, etc.), educational activities relative to 
the land, and vegetation management to keep the land open 
and healthy.  For many CRs, these are the major categories, but 
since this is farmland, this CR also covers exceptions pertinent to 
agriculture.  While too detailed to list here, annual activities such 
as mowing, plowing, planting, and harvesting are permitted.  The 
CR also details the permitted uses for agricultural chemicals, and 
allows for temporary, sight-pervious fences (typically electric) 
used to minimize crop damage from wildlife.  
     This CR also includes the explicit right of Public Access.  In the 
Caouette CR, this right extends to passive recreation, and is 
limited only when such might interfere with agricultural activities.  
(While such public access is expected for Town-owned land, CRs 
on private land typically do not include this right.)
    What is the role of ACT and SVT in all this?  As the 
“Grantees”, it is our obligation to ensure that the agreement is 
followed, and the restrictions observed in perpetuity.  ACT 
typically conducts an annual inspection of such properties, 
making note of the condition of the land and reporting any 
concerns to the owner, which in this case is the Town of Acton. 
 
(If you are interested in the full text of the CR, it can be found at 
the South Middlesex Registry of Deeds, Book 62610, Page 164.)
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anderson Land 
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2012-2013   

Financial Statements Jan - Dec 
2013 

Jan - Dec 
2012 

Statement of Income and Expenses  
Income     

  Membership Dues $16,560 13,180 

  Donations  2,267 8,761 

  Miscellaneous Income 5 44 
 

 Total Income  $18,833 $21,985 

Expenses     

  Operating Expenses   

   Mailings and Supplies           887 
 

827 
 

   Organization Memberships  300 350 

   Fees 106 301 

   Insurance 3,118 1,935 

   Grants 0 250 

   Miscellaneous Expenses 1,201 568 

     

 Total Expenses $5,612 $4,231 

Net Income   $13,220 $17,754 

Balance Sheet   
   Dec 31, 

2013 
Dec 31, 

2012 
ASSETS     

 Current Assets   

  Checking/Savings/Investment $117,614 76,709 

  Land   19,777 19,777 

TOTAL ASSETS  $137,391 $96,486 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY   

 Liabilities   0 0 

 Equity     

  General Fund Balance 16,937 16,938 

  Retained Earnings 79,547 81,162 

  Net Income  38,900 -1,615 

 Total Equity  $135,384 $96,485 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $135,384 $96,485 

Notice of 2014 Annual Meeting of Members 
 

Please note that the 2014 Annual Meeting of Members of the Acton Conservation Trust (ACT), a Massachusetts non-
profit corporation, will be held on  Sunday, March 24, at 7:00 PM at the Acton Town Hall, Room 204. We will convene the 
brief business portion of the meeting, where members will be asked to:  

•  Vote to re-elect Susan Mitchell-Hardt, David Cochrane, Hart Millett, David Hardt, Brewster Conant,  
    Sue Kennedy, Linda McElroy as Trustees and vote to elect  Lana Finn as a new Trustee, 
    each to serve until the 2015 Annual Meeting and as otherwise provided in ACT’s Bylaws.   
•  Vote to re-elect David Hardt as Clerk, and re-elect Hart Millett as Treasurer of ACT, each to serve until  
    the 2015 Annual Meeting in accordance with ACT’s Bylaws.  
•  Hear and comment on the Treasurer’s Report and committee reports of 2013 activities,  
    and to act upon such other business as may come before the meeting.  

Immediately following the business meeting, we will hear from our guest speaker, Russ Cohen 

Holley Conservation Volunteer of the Year  
 

 

Acton Conservation Trust Business 

Thanks and Farewell, John Longden! 
 

John Longden, ACT Trustee for the past 4 1/2 years, has resigned from the 
Board as he is downsizing and relocating to Concord.  His resignation was sadly 
accepted, and he was thanked for his many contributions: loaning ACT the 
services of his business CPA, helping to court landowners of priority parcels, and 
offering sage advice resulting from negotiating with clients in business, etc. 

The Board of ACT voted unanimously to 
p resen t the 2014 Ca ro l Ho l ley 
Conservation Volunteer of the Year award 
to Jim Snyder-Grant.  Jim ‘s contri-
butions to conservation in Acton are too 
numerous to detail, but here are just a 
few: 
•  Board Member of ACT for 10 years 

and 5 years as Vice President 
•  Led the ACT Land Preservation 

Committee, taking the lead on 
numerous property inspections and 
documentation 

•  Initiated and led ACT’s successful 
effort to purchase 80 Wood Lane to 
preserve a critical part of the 
Arboretum 

•  Has been (for more than 10 years) the 
l e a d f o r t h e L a n d S t e w a r d 
Committee, and has been tireless in 
creating and maintaining trails in all 
parts of Town. 

•  Serves as an Associate Member of 
the Conservation Commission 

 

And beyond all that Jim is well known in 
Town as an articulate, thorough and 
relentless advocate for land preservation 
and conservation, and as someone who 
does the hard work that is needed to 
make things happen.  
   

Honoring Betty Charter 
 

Elizabeth ‘Betty’ (Jones) Charter, a long time resident of Acton died in July at the 
age of 91.  Her family, which includes her two sons David and Dean (Acton’s own 
Director of Municipal Properties), directed that gifts in her memory were to be 
sent to the Acton Conservation Trust.  We are most grateful for this wish, and are 
delighted to report that more that $2,000 has been donated in her name. Gathering after the Annual Walk of the Whitcomb Land,  2/2/14  
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2014 Membership & Renewal Application 
Join the many other townspeople who support  

our efforts to preserve open space in Acton. 
 

Among other uses, your donations help ACT pursue opportunities to acquire land and 
conservation easements, and provide stewardship of these lands. Your support also helps 

us stay current on Land Trust developments through key publications and workshops. 

Please make your check payable to  
Acton Conservation Trust  
 
Your gift to ACT is tax-deductible 
 

 

•  If you are not yet a Member of ACT (or have not yet renewed your membership for 2014), please join us! 
•  If you are already a Member for 2014, please pass this newsletter on to a friend who might be interested!  

Suggested levels of support : 

___  Individual $25     ___  Protector  $250 

___  Family      $50    ___  Supporter $500 

___  Friend    $100     ___  Patron   $1,000  

___  Seniors    $15    ___  Other $_______ 

         & Students 

Address: 
 
 
Phone: 
Email: 

Your email address allows ACT to keep you  
informed about news & local meetings  

related to conservation & open space preservation. 
 

q  Please contact me about how I can get more involved! 
q  Please send the ACT Newsletter Electronically in the future. 

To join please visit:     actonconservationtrust.org 

Acton Conservation Trust 
P.O. Box 658 
Acton, MA 01720 
 

Your gift to ACT is tax-deductible 

ACTON	  	  
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Or mail this form to:  

A Tour of Wright Hill in West 
Acton:  Fall  Walk Sponsored 
by ACT, October 27, 2013 
 

Dottie enthralls the crowd with her stories of life on the farm. View of Mt. Wachusett from atop 
Wright Hill 

Despite a blustery and partly cloudy day, a group of 50 assembled at Half 
Moon Hill to take a walk to the top of Wright Hill in West Acton.  The group 
was rewarded with a fascinating and entertaining history of the property by 
Dottie Pitt, a tour of the stunning shingle-style house, and views  that 
stretched all the way to Mt. Wachusett.  After a welcome from President, 
Susan Mitchell-Hardt,  Franny Osman and Jude Aronstein addressed the 
group to explain the goals of Wright Hill Association.  This group, (an 
excellent example of  ACT’s ‘Neighborhood Advocacy’) has purchased the 
property with the aim of reselling the house and preserving the bulk of the 
open space.  
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                                   ACT Annual Meeting   
                                              Sunday March 23, 2013,          

                               7:00 PM Town Hall 
                             Guest Speaker:  Russ Cohen 

                              “Edible Acton” 
                                     Russ Cohen, professional environ-      
                                     mentalist and wild foods enthusiast, 
                                     grew up in Weston, Mass. (his mother 
                                    still resides there), where he spent 
much of his free time in the woods, thereby cultivating a 
strong spiritual connection to nature. He received his 
bachelor's degree in land use planning from Vassar College 
in 1978, and his master’s in natural resources and a law 
degree from Ohio State University in 1982. He has been 
employed by the Riverways Program (now part of the 
Division of Ecological Restoration) of the Mass. Department 
of Fish and Game since 1988, and has served as its Rivers 
Advocate since 1992. Russ has been leading foraging ex-
peditions for more than 40 years for  
  

Acton Conservation Trust 
PO Box 658 
Acton, MA 01720 
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Save The Date 
ACT Annual Meeting 

Sunday March 23, 2014 

Acton Town Hall 

organizations that include the 
Massachusetts Audubon Society, the 
New England Wild Flower Society, 
The Trustees of Reservations, and 
the Ecological Landscaping 
Association. During the  ‘off-season,’  
Russ writes articles on foraging and 
gives slide presentations featuring 
many of his favorite edible wild 
plants and mushrooms found in  
New England. Russ' foraging book,  
Wild Plants I Have Known… 
and Eaten, came out in June of 
2004  and is now in its fifth printing.  
 


